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start a movement.
As one of a select group of 40 talented under-

At SMU, you will encounter a rich musical

graduate and graduate pianists from around

experience on a beautiful campus within

the world, you will experience a vibrant,

close proximity to the downtown Dallas Arts

stimulating atmosphere in which to develop

District. As a result, you will not only have ac-

your artistic skills. Meadows has a tradition

cess to all the advantages of being a student

of excellence in piano performance and has

in the Division of Music at this prominent

been a leader in the field of piano pedagogy

university, but will be within easy reach of

from its earliest years.

more than 500 cultural events a year. The

Our renowned international faculty is committed to preparing you for a professional
career in performance, pedagogy, accompanying, chamber music, music education,
composition, or music therapy. Our students
consistently excel as winners in international
and national competitions and are regularly
accepted into the world’s finest graduate
institutions and summer music festivals.
Because of our strong faculty, a rigorous
musical education, plentiful performance
opportunities, and a state-of-the-art facility,
you will have abundant opportunities and
the personal attention needed to develop

world class Dallas Symphony Orchestra,
Dallas Opera, Dallas Chamber Music Society,
Chamber Music International, the Van
Cliburn International Piano Competition,
and other arts organizations all interact with
SMU Meadows School of the Arts to create a
vital cultural atmosphere.

Undergraduate Degrees
b.m. in piano performance
b.m. in music education
b.m. in music therapy
b.m. in composition
b.a. in music with

pre-med or pre-law

your gifts. A generous endowment for the
purchase and maintenance of pianos ensures
that our piano majors practice on the finest
grand pianos. For the student pianist with
smaller hands, SMU is one of only four
universities in the nation that offers the

Minors
arts entrepreneurship
arts management
songwriting

opportunity to study, perform, and teach
on reduced-sized keyboards fitted into
Steinway pianos.
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piano faculty
joaquín achúcarro

an internationally acclaimed pianist and
recording artist, professor achúcarro
has performed in 59 countries with 202
orchestras and over 330 of the world’s
greatest conductors. he was honored by
unesco in 2000 for his “extraordinary
artistic achievement.”
jachucar@smu.edu

alessio bax

winner of the 2000 leeds International
and 1997 hamamatsu international piano
competitions, bax is an international
performing and recording artist. he received
an artist certificate from smu in 1996.
alessiobax@smu.edu

david karp

a nationally known pianist, composer,
educator, lecturer, and author, karp is
the former director of the national piano
teachers institute and a graduate of the
manhattan school of music.
dkarp@smu.edu; 214.768.3188

carol leone

chair of piano and a prizewinner in the
national beethoven sonata and missouri
southern international competitions, leone
is a graduate of the curtis institute, and was
the 2005 tmta collegiate teacher of the year.
cleone@smu.edu; 214.768.3722

alfred mouledous

a prominent member of the artist piano
faculty since 1955, professor mouledous is a
former student of walter geiseking, alfred
cortot, and cecile genhart and is a graduate
of the eastman school of music.
214.768.3627

samuel holland

samuel holland, chair of piano pedagogy
and director of the division of music, is a
former student of john perry and abbey
simon and the co-author of over 75 critically
acclaimed method and repertoire collections.
sholland@smu.edu; 214.768.1951

matthew kline

a senior lecturer in piano pedagogy and
administrative director of the piano preparatory department, kline holds an m.m. in
piano performance and pedagogy from smu.
mkline@smu.edu; 214.768.4187

catharine lysinger

a senior lecturer in piano pedagogy and
artistic director of the piano preparatory
department, and director of the institute
for young pianists, lysinger was the 1995
national winner of the mtna young artist
competition.
lysinger@smu.edu; 214.768.1682
full biographies are available at
meadows.smu.edu

Graduate Degrees
The Master of Music in Performance degree prepares students to pursue a career in performance or to undertake further studies at the doctoral level. The M.M. in Piano Performance
and Pedagogy prepares students to teach and perform or to undertake further studies at the
doctoral level, positioning them to become college piano professors. The performance degree
is completed in four semesters of study with a minimum of 30 credits required for graduation
(36 credits required for Pedagogy). The Performer Diploma and Artist Diploma are two-year
programs (20 credits) for musicians in their final stages of preparation for professional performance careers. For more information about applying to SMU Meadows, please visit smu.edu/
meadows/admissions.

